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The September 16, 2015 Mw8.3 Illapel Earthquake occurred on a locked segment of the South American 
subduction in Chile. This segment ruptured during comparable size earthquakes in the past, in 1880 
and 1943, suggesting a somehow regular pattern of characteristic Mw8+ earthquakes occurring every 
60 to 80 yr. This recurrence is in agreement with the accumulation of elastic deformation in the upper 
plate due to the Nazca–South America subduction at a constant rate of 6.5 cm/yr, leading to a deficit of 
∼4.5 m of slip to be released every 70 yr. Previous studies consistently imaged the distribution of co-
seismic slip along the fault based on geodetic, seismological and far field tsunami data and all described 
a significant amount of shallow slip resulting in a large tsunami. In addition, some models highlighted an 
apparent mismatch between the modeled rake of slip and the direction of plate convergence, suggesting 
the buildup of large strike-slip deficit. Some of these important questions remain open. Is shallow slip 
really well resolved and substantiated? Is the apparent principal direction of slip during the earthquake 
really required by the geodetic data?
Here, using a comprehensive analysis of continuous GPS sites (including high rate and static displace-
ments) and new survey data from acquired over more than 50 pre-existing sites, complemented with 
InSAR data, we show that the 2015 rupture overlaps very well the 1943 rupture, with the absence of 
significant slip south of 32◦S and north of 30.2◦S (peninsula Lingua de Vaca). Despite the wealth of 
geodetic data, the shallowest part of the subduction interface remains poorly resolved. We also show that 
the rake of the earthquake is fully compatible with the oblique plate convergence direction (rather than 
perpendicular to the trench), meaning that no subsequent trench-parallel motion is required by the data. 
We propose that the large Low Coupling Zone (LCZ) at the latitude of La Serena revealed by present day 
coupling distribution is stable over at least two seismic cycles. Inside the coupled area, peak coseismic 
slip is located precisely offshore the highest coastal topography and elevated terraces, adding weight to a 
potential correlation between the seismic cycle and long term permanent deformation. Finally, we show 
that early post-seismic after-slip occurs mostly down-dip of co-seismic asperity(ies), extending north and 
south of the 2015 rupture area.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The September 16, Mw8.3 Illapel earthquake, occurred at 
22:54:31 (UTC), on an active segment of the central Chilean sub-
duction zone. Uncertainties and errors in magnitude estimates of 
past large earthquakes in the literature might conceal a sequence 
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of Mw8+ earthquake. Although different magnitudes have been 
proposed for the 1943 earthquake (Mw7.9, Beck et al., 1998; 8.2,
Engdahl and Villaseñor, 2002 and 8.3, Lomnitz, 2004), we con-
sider the magnitude estimates in the most homogeneous catalog 
(Engdahl and Villaseñor, 2002) (Fig. 1). Therefore, using coherent 
re-estimations of past earthquake magnitudes, a cycle of Mw8+
earthquake every 60 to 70 yr seems to emerge with the last 3 
occurring in 1880, 1943 and 2015. Superimposed on this cycle, a 
giant earthquake of magnitude 9 ruptured in 1730 a longer sec-
tion of the subduction, including the Illapel segment (e.g. Udias et 
al., 2012), raising questions about a “super cycle”, with larger (and 
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Fig. 1. Seismotectonic context of the Central Chile subduction interface. The 
Nazca/South-America convergence rate is represented by the red arrow. Green stars, 
which depict the large intraplate earthquake epicenters, and estimated historical 
rupture extents are based on Engdahl and Villaseñor (2002); Lomnitz (2004). Slip 
contour of the Maule earthquake from Klein et al. (2016); Slip contour of the Illapel 
earthquake is the preferred model presented in this study. Coupling model (red 
color scale) from Métois et al. (2016). The area of very low sensitivity is depicted 
by the grey area at the trench (based on sensitivity studies both for the interseis-
mic model (Métois et al., 2016) and the coseismic model). Depth contours of the 
slab are extracted from the Slab1.0 model (Hayes et al., 2012). The topography and 
bathymetry are extracted from ETOPO5. Inset: localization of the study area. (For in-
terpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 
the web version of this article.)

unknown) recurrence time, similar to Sumatra (Sieh et al., 2008)
and Ecuador (Nocquet et al., 2016). Although the 2015 event may 
have closed the Illapel gap (Tilmann et al., 2016), the status of a 
potential larger supercycle remains unknown. Slip during the 2015 
Illapel event might have delayed the occurrence of an earthquake 
similar to that of 1730, by releasing some of the accumulated 
strain. However, it might just as well have promoted it by redis-
tributing stresses along the megathrust.

In addition to the historical seismicity, the region of Illapel is 
also known for its strong seismic activity over the last 20 yr. Start-
ing in 1997, the seismic activity shows a peculiar increase, with the 
occurrence of six shallow thrust events, located between 30.5◦S 
and 31.5◦S during the month of July 1997 (Gardi et al., 2006;
Vigny et al., 2009), until the occurrence of the Punitaqui intraplate 
earthquake at 56 km depth, two months later (Lemoine et al., 
2002). This Mw7.1 slab-push event has been related to a tear in 
the slab due to the strong accumulation of stress in the transition 
zone at the interface (Gardi et al., 2006). Since the Punitaqui earth-
quake, seventeen Mw > 6 events occurred on adjacent segments of 
the subduction together with regular seismic swarms. 18 yr later, 
the Illapel earthquake broke about 200 km of the subduction in-
terface offshore Punitaqui.

Starting in 2004, a small scale GPS network of about 50 bench-
marks has been deployed. Ten years of annual measurements re-
vealed a highly coupled segment overlapping with the estimated 
rupture area of the 1943 earthquake and bordered to the north 
by the Low Coupled Zone (LCZ) of La Serena (Métois et al., 2012, 
2014). This LCZ coincides with the northern limit of several large 
subduction earthquakes (i.e. 1880 and 1943). The southern bound-
ary of this segment is unclear. Past Mw∼8 ruptures seem to have 
stopped near 32◦S, where the Juan Fernandez ridge enters into 
the subduction (Yáñez et al., 2001), but no significant decrease of 
present day coupling can be identified there (although this was es-
tablished before the 2010 Maule Earthquake) (Métois et al., 2016).

Most studies of the 2015 Illapel earthquake agree on two 
main characteristics. First, it appears as a characteristic earth-
quake, repeating those of 1880 and 1943 (e.g. Tilmann et al., 2016;
Shrivastava et al., 2016; Feng et al., 2017). Second, the rupture nu-
cleated deep on the interface, propagated updip and reached the 
shallow part of the interface, generating a significant tsunami (e.g.
Ruiz et al., 2016; Melgar et al., 2016). Nevertheless, several issues 
remain.

First, daily GPS and InSAR data include coseismic displacements 
caused by the largest aftershock (which occurred only 25 min after 
the main shock) and aseismic slip that occurred during the first 
day. Therefore, deriving a purely coseismic deformation field for 
the main shock requires high rate cGPS data.

Second, the exact amount and location of shallow slip remains 
unclear. Geodetic data provide poor resolution over the shallowest 
part of the interface (the first 3 to 5 km from the trench), hence 
poorly constrain potential shallow slip. Therefore, if the seismic 
moment independently determined from seismology or tsunami 
records is larger than the moment inferred from geodesy alone, 
then slip must have occurred on the shallowest part of the inter-
face (e.g. Hill et al., 2012). But one can also wonder whether the 
approximations used in the elastic properties of the various models 
could not be as well responsible for the difference in the moments. 
We will compare potencies of different models, independent from 
elastic shear moduli to investigate the need for significant shallow 
slip.

Third, previous studies in agreement with the USGS focal mech-
anism (http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/
us20003k7a#moment-tensor; Duputel et al., 2012) assume a slip 
vector perpendicular to the trench. This led to an apparent strike 
slip deficit (e.g. Tilmann et al., 2016) due to the obliquity of the 
convergence between the Nazca and South America plates (e.g.
Angermann et al., 1999; Vigny et al., 2009). In such case, the re-
sulting strike-slip deficit should be balanced by trench parallel mo-
tion, either seismically (a strike-slip earthquake) or a-seismically 
(a trench parallel silent slip). However, no significant partitioning 
of the deformation has been documented along the Illapel seg-
ment.

We carefully investigate these points using GPS data, includ-
ing continuous data acquired by a dozen of cGPS stations operated 
over more than 10 yr in near field and newly acquired survey 
data over 50 benchmarks in the Illapel area. We also use SAR data 
acquired by the Sentinel-1A satellite. Our dataset provides snap-
shots of the deformation over different timescales, from seconds 
(HR cGPS) to days (static cGPS, InSAR) and weeks (sGPS).

http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us20003k7a
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us20003k7a
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2. Data

2.1. GPS data

2.1.1. High rate cGPS data processing
Among the dozen of continuous GPS stations operating in the 

rupture zone of the earthquake, 10 provided high rate (1 Hz) ob-
servations during the earthquake. The data are processed using 
the TRACK software (MIT). The station PCLM (Pichilemu), located 
more than 400 km away from the rupture zone is set as reference, 
far enough from the rupture zone not to be affected by coseismic 
motion during the first 500 s following the rupture initiation. We 
use LC combination and IGS precise orbits. We re-estimate tropo-
spheric delays starting from hourly estimates given by static daily 
solutions obtained with the GAMIT software (Herring et al., 2010a). 
Station motions (motograms) are then filtered. We apply a sideral 
filter to clean the motograms from systematic errors such as or-
bital errors or multipath delays and high frequency random noise. 
The coseismic offset is estimated on the filtered motograms using 
a time window of 5 min before and after the main shock (Fig. S1). 
This way, we isolate the contribution of the main shock from that 
of the large aftershock that occurred 25 min later.

2.1.2. Static GPS processing
Both continuous and survey data are processed using the 

GAMIT/GLOBK softwares (Herring et al., 2010a, 2010b) following 
the classical MIT methodology (details in Supplementary material). 
Two different approaches are adopted to estimate the coseismic 
static displacement field.

For continuous data, daily position time series are computed 
and the coseismic offset is simply the difference between the posi-
tion of the day before and the day after the earthquake (Fig. 2A–B).

For survey data, we extrapolate the position of the benchmarks 
at the date of the re-survey (15 to 30 days after the earthquake, 
depending on the markers) using the interseismic rate estimated 
over the last 5 yr. We do not use interseismic rates estimated over 
the whole pre-seismic period of measurement (2004–2014, Vigny 
et al., 2009), as postseismic deformation following the 2010 Maule 
earthquake induces an increase of up to 10% of horizontal velocity 
(Klein et al., 2016; Ruiz et al., 2016). The coseismic offset is then 
estimated by comparing the extrapolated position with the mea-
sured one (Fig. S2). We account for postseismic deformation of the 
Maule earthquake, non-linear in the case of the southermost sites, 
in our estimates of uncertainties on preseismic velocities (more 
details in the Supplementary materials).

Since campaign sites were re-surveyed between two weeks and 
one month after the earthquake, estimated offsets are strongly af-
fected by early afterslip (Fig. S3). In order to extract pure coseismic 
deformation, we quantify and remove this early postseismic signal 
(Fig. S4). We derive early postseismic displacements at the location 
of survey sites using the cubic-spline interpolation of post-seismic 
displacements estimated at the cGPS sites, at the time of re-survey.

Such combination of continuous and campaign GPS-derived 
displacements results in a uniquely dense displacement field at 
+1 day covering the whole rupture area (Fig. 2C–D).

2.2. InSAR data

Processed interferograms are from Grandin et al. (2016) (Fig. 3). 
Before the earthquake, images were acquired on August 24, 2016 
for the descending track, and August 26, 2015 for the ascending 
track. After the earthquake, images were acquired on the Septem-
ber 17, 2015 for the descending track (11h after the main shock) 
and on the September 19, 2015 for the ascending track (3 days 
after).
In order to include these data in the slip inversion procedure, 
interferograms are downsampled using a quadtree scheme based 
on the optimization of the resolution along the megathrust (Fig. S5, 
Lohman and Simons, 2005). To account for atmospheric noise, we 
compute the empirical covariance of both interferograms on a re-
stricted zone far from the epicentral area. We model this covari-
ance with a distance dependent exponential function to build the 
corresponding covariance matrix (Jolivet et al., 2015).

2.3. Description of the observed deformation field

Daily static cGPS solutions show horizontal coseismic displace-
ments converging toward the centroid of the earthquake, with a 
maximum of 1.5 m recorded at the coastal station of Parque Frey 
Jorge (71.635◦W, 30.675◦S). Strong horizontal deformation is visi-
ble at relatively large distances with centimetric coseismic offsets 
measured up to 700 km inland in Argentina (Fig. 2A). A difference 
of about 10% is measured between the static solution estimated 
on motograms and the one estimated with daily solutions, increas-
ing to slightly less than 20% in the south of the area, close to Los 
Vilos (32◦S), where the main aftershock occurred. The vertical dis-
placement field exhibits a general subsidence pattern, suggesting 
a rather shallow source. One uplifted zone in the epicentral area 
(Fig. 2B) suggests localized deeper slip. In agreement with cGPS, 
survey coseismic displacements highlight up to 2 m of horizon-
tal displacements at coastal sites that are perfectly parallel, albeit 
distant by slightly less than 50 km, constraining the along-strike 
extension of the rupture. While vectors estimated north of the rup-
ture zone are clearly converging toward the source, southern sites 
motion deviates (almost fully westward, cf. Fig. 2C, Fig. S3). Vertical 
displacements estimated at survey sites confirm the cGPS pattern 
of general subsidence and allow to refine the extent of the local-
ized uplifted area, from El Maiten (31.1◦S) to Canela Baja (31.5◦S) 
(Fig. 2D, Fig. S3).

Less than 25 min after the main shock, an aftershock of mag-
nitude Mw 7 (CSN, USGS) occurred. We estimate the correspond-
ing static displacements on the east component of the motograms 
of 5 stations (Fig. S6a–b). The north component could not reli-
ably be extracted from motograms because too small compared 
to the noise. Nevertheless, it is a real achievement to detect 
and quantify the coseismic displacements of a megathrust earth-
quake of Mw smaller than 7.5, thanks to the thorough processing 
described in section 2.1.1 (Rivera, 2015). The amplitude of co-
seismic displacements (2–3 cm at all 5 stations, including those 
further inland) is compatible with the estimated seismic moment 
of 3.459×1019 N m (equivalent to Mw7). In any case, only the high 
rate static coseismic solution contains the pure coseismic displace-
ment field due to the mainshock. All others solutions are affected 
by this aftershock, by other earthquakes and potential aseismic slip 
occurring during the first day.

3. Inversion methodology

We use these geodetic data to derive a model of coseismic 
slip. Surface displacements resulting from slip on the megathrust 
are computed on a Finite Element Mesh that features an over-
riding plate and a subducting plate. We base our set-up on the 
model developed by Klein et al. (2016) to study post-seismic de-
formation following the Maule earthquake. Both plates are 70 km 
thick (typical lithospheric thermal thickness) with a refined mesh. 
Bathymetry and slab dip-angle variations are taken into account, 
using the SRTM and the USGS Slab 1.0 database (Hayes et al., 
2012). We define a 30 km thick continental crust and no oceanic 
crust. The effect of the presence of a 30 km thick crust on both 
sides of the fault plane is tested and presented in the Supplemen-
tary materials. Additional details about the FEM methodology can 
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Fig. 2. Co-seismic static displacement field. For permanent sites, estimated on high rate GPS data (dark and light blue arrows) vs daily GPS data (red and orange arrows), A) on 
the horizontal and B) on the vertical components. Ellipses on the horizontal component depict the 95% confidence level of formal uncertainties. On the horizontal component, 
values reported correspond to the static daily solution. For survey sites corrected from displacements postseismic (between +1 day and the days of measurements) C) on 
the horizontal and D) on the vertical components. cGPS stations on the vertical map are highlighted by darker contours. Ellipses depict the 95% confidence level of formal 
uncertainties. The yellow star highlights the main shock epicenter, the red one, the strongest aftershock (CSN). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
be found in Klein et al. (2016). Below, the shear and bulk moduli 
are increasing with depth according to the Preliminary Reference 
Earth Model (PREM) (Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981). Along-dip 
and along-strike Green functions are calculated at each node of the 
subduction megathrust mesh. Our preferred coseismic slip distri-
bution is determined by minimizing the L2-norm of the residuals 
(i.e. weighted data minus predictions). We regularize our solu-
tion by adding in the penalty function a term proportional to the 
square of slip on the interface scaled by a chosen damping param-
eter Da . Finally the minimized function is defined as

(d − G · m)t · C−1
d · (d − G · m) + Da · mt · m. (1)

A linear trend in the E–W and N–S directions correcting the as-
cending and descending InSAR datasets is also inverted for. Several 
relative weights of cGPS, survey data and InSAR (related to the es-
timated variance on each of these data) have been tested.

We investigate the possible directions of earthquake slip vector 
(aligned or not-aligned with plate convergence) using 2 different 
approaches: i) As done in many previous studies, we first im-
posed the rake to be within 20◦ from the direction of steepest 
slope of the subduction interface (named after ‘rake free’); ii) al-
ternatively, we impose a strong penalty on the component of slip 
perpendicular to the convergence direction between the Nazca and 
South-America plates (named after ‘fixed rake’).

Our preferred best fit model is determined with the second 
method to constrain the rake and with a damping factor of 30 
(Fig. 4). Survey data are downweighted by a factor of 2 with re-
spect to cGPS data (+1 day). InSAR data (once downsampled) are 
downweighted by a factor of 6. For the optimal model parameter, 
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Fig. 3. Unwrapped InSAR data. Descending (left) and ascending (right) reconstructed unwrapped InSAR Sentinel-1 tracks. The LOS vector is indicated by the black arrow. 
Incidence angle increases from 30◦ in near range to 46◦ in far range. (For interpretation of the colors in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
this leads to a relative contribution to the penalty function of GPS, 
InSAR, slip parallel to convergence direction (damping term) and 
slip perpendicular to convergence direction respectively of 44%, 
34%, 9% and 13%.

4. Results

4.1. Main shock co-seismic slip model

First, the main shock slip (+1 day) distribution extends over 
about 100 km, between 30.2◦S and 31.2◦S facing the Talinay Penin-
sula (∼30.8◦S). The rupture is bounded to the north and to the 
south by two main structures entering the subduction: The Chal-
lenger Fracture Zone (CFZ) in the north and the Juan Fernandez 
Ridge (JFR) in the south. In general, the rupture correlates well 
with the pattern of preseismic locking (Fig. S7, Métois et al., 2016). 
Its northern limit coincides with the Low Coupling Zone (LCZ) of 
La Serena. The amount of coseismic slip is higher where coupling 
values are the highest (Fig. S8). Moreover, the north–south exten-
sion of the shallow area of maximum slip (30.2◦–31.5◦S) faces the 
region of elevated terraces of the Talinay peninsula (Saillard et al., 
2009). The largest slip patch stretches from the hypocenter to the 
shallow part of the interface, following the main branch of back-
projection estimated from teleseismic P-waves, which starts at the 
epicenter and propagates updip (Ruiz et al., 2016). The deepest 
part of the slip patch, responsible for the coseismic coastal uplift 
around 31.5◦S, is aligned with a second branch of the back projec-
tion energy propagation. This second branch joins the main prop-
agation path around 31◦S, at 20 km depth, where slip increases 
drastically propagating updip. Our modeled peak slip is 10 m at 
10 km depth with a significant decrease toward the trench (3–5 m
around 8 km depth). This is consistent with the reasonable inun-
dations reported: 4.4 m at Coquimbo tide gauge, somewhat similar 
to 1943 (Beck et al., 1998; Heidarzadeh et al., 2016; International 
Fig. 4. Slip distribution of the preferred model of this study (red color scale), black 
arrows show direction of slip. Black lines represent the Challenger Fracture Zone 
(Contreras-Reyes and Carrizo, 2011) and the Juan Fernandez Ridge (Yáñez et al., 
2001), extrapolated along the subduction interface, slab isodepths from Slab1.0 
(Hayes et al., 2012). The Nazca/South-America convergence rate and direction are 
represented by the red arrow. The colored dots represent the locations of the 
sources determined from back-projection of teleseismic P-waves (Ruiz et al., 2016). 
The red star highlights the epicenter of the main shock. The blue star represents 
the epicenter’s location of the largest aftershock from the CSN. The area of very low 
sensitivity is depicted by the grey area at the trench. (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.)
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Fig. 5. Fit to data of the preferred model. A) Observed vertical coseismic displacement reconstructed from Sentinel-1 InSAR compared to observed GPS vertical displacements, 
B) Prediction of the preferred best fit model (from GPS and InSAR LOS components) and C) Residuals (observations – model, both GPS and InSAR). cGPS are depicted by 
darker contours. D) Horizontal Observed (light blue arrows) GPS static coseismic displacements (daily solution) compared to displacements predicted by the preferred model 
(dark blue arrows). E) Horizontal residuals (obs – mod) for GPS data (red) and for the reconstructed InSAR interpolated at the GPS stations coordinates (black). The green 
square highlights the area of strongest horizontal residuals. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.)
Tsunami Information Center (ITIC)). Our model geodetic moment is 
3.42×1021 N m, i.e. Mw 8.29, consistent with the seismic moment 
of the USGS W-phase model of 3.19×1021 N m, i.e. Mw8.27. We 
show later (section 4.2) that ‘true’ coseismic and +1 day coseismic 
moments may differ by some 2×1020 N m.

Second, slip direction in our preferred model is aligned with the 
oblique plate convergence direction. Although our penalty function 
on the component of slip perpendicular to the convergence con-
strains the inversion, our model fits the data with residuals as low 
as those obtained with a rake free within 20◦ from the steepest 
slope direction. In contrast with previous studies using a trench 
perpendicular slip vector, we therefore argue that no subsequent 
trench-parallel motion have accumulated. Our model hence does 
not require slip partitioning in the Illapel segment.

Third, the slip distribution reveals a localized patch of moder-
ate slip (∼4 m) in the region of the Mw7 aftershock slightly updip 
of the CSN location. We interpret the detection of slip associated 
with the aftershock by our inversion as an a-posteriori validation 
of the chosen damping parameter: lower damping generates an ar-
tificially, unrealistic and under-constrained rough slip model while 
higher damping smoothes out this patch (cf. section 5.1).

Although the two LOS components of InSAR (ascending and de-
scending tracks) have been injected in the inversion procedure, we 
compare the model prediction with the 3D displacement field re-
constructed from the combination of across-track (LOS) and along-
track (azimuth) Sentinel-1 InSAR (Grandin et al., 2016). Fits for 
the two LOS components are presented in Fig. S9. Our slip model 
reproduces well the coseismic deformation observed by GPS and 
InSAR (Fig. 5), with the exception of an area close to Punitaqui 
(highlighted by a green rectangle on Fig. 5E). There, sGPS horizon-
tal residuals of the order of 10 cm converge toward the center of 
the area. Both data sets also show similar residuals on the vertical 
component (Fig. 5C), above the area of deep coseismic slip. Fur-
ther away, vertical residuals show opposite sign between GPS and 
InSAR, which is due to inconsistencies between the data (Fig. 5A). 
InSAR also shows larger horizontal residuals south of the area 
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Fig. 6. Slip distribution of HF solution—daily solution. Slip distribution of the best 
fit model of the difference between the high rate and the daily coseismic static 
solutions corresponding to the main aftershock plus postseismic deformation on 
the first hours after the main shock (epicenter depicted by the yellow star) and 
the aftershock (epicenter depicted by the red star Ruiz et al., 2016). Dots represent 
aftershocks of Mw < 5 (CSN catalog), that occurred during the same period. Black 
diamonds depict the location of HR stations used. Estimated M0 = 2.14 × 1020 N m
(Mw = 7.5). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

(Fig. 5E and Fig. S10). Differences on the N–S component likely 
stem from residual noise, with amplitude of ∼10 cm, affecting 
the N–S component of 3-D InSAR (Grandin et al., 2016). On the 
other hand, differences on the U–D component, which is the best 
resolved by InSAR, are consistent with the fact that the InSAR as-
cending track was acquired 3 days after the earthquake and thus 
contains a non-negligible component of postseismic deformation 
(Fig. S11).

4.2. Early postseismic slip-model

We analyze here both the difference between the static daily 
and the ‘high rate’ displacements (Fig. 2A) and the displacement 
during the first eleven days of postseismic displacements revealed 
by the daily solutions of the cGPS network.

Only the ‘high rate’ GPS data provide a true coseismic displace-
ment. In many studies, it is the daily GPS geodetic displacements 
which are inverted together with seismic and tsunami data to yield 
the coseismic slip on the subduction interface. It is thus important 
to have an idea of how well these daily GPS displacements are a 
good approximation to the true coseismic displacement. On Fig. 6, 
we have inverted this difference between the daily ‘coseismic’ and 
the ‘high rate’ data assuming that this observed early postseismic 
signal is related to rapid after-slip on the subduction interface.

We quantified the early after-slip using the same inversion 
scheme as for co-seismic slip, described in section 3. A strong 
patch of after-slip is located south of the co-seismic area, consis-
tent with the location of the main aftershock. This area coincides 
with the larger difference between the static offsets inferred from 
the high rate solution and the daily solution (Fig. 2A). The equiva-
lent moment associated with postseismic slip during the first day 
is of 2.1×1020 N m i.e. some 7% of the true coseismic moment. 
The main aftershock located close to the patch of maximum after-
slip has a magnitude Mw 7 and thus can account for some 15% of 
this first day slip.

Similarly, we have inverted the displacements observed during 
the first eleven days after the earthquake deduced from the daily 
cGPS data. We find the main postseismic slip patch downdip of 
the main rupture zone and slightly overlapping with the deepest 
zone of the larger co-seismic slip patch (Fig. 7). A second strong 
patch of after-slip is located south of the co-seismic area. Over the 
same period, the seismic activity, mainly downdip of the coseis-
mic rupture, coincides with the slip distribution (Ruiz et al., 2016)
(Fig. 7b).

5. Discussion

5.1. Influence of inversion parameters

5.1.1. Damping effect
We test here the impact of the damping parameter on the 

slip distribution. The damping hampers in the inverted model the 
contributions coming from the eigenvectors associated with the 
smallest eigenvalues of Gt · C−1

d · G . Four slip distributions inverted 
with different damping coefficients (10–20–30–300) are shown on 
Fig. S12 and the corresponding contributions of each term in this 
penalty function are given in Table 1. The main difference between 
these four models is the amount of shallow slip. As expected given 
the low resolution at shallow depth, increasing damping penal-
izes slip on the shallowest part of the fault. Therefore, the slip 
distribution inverted with the lower damping coefficient has the 
largest amount of shallow slip (almost 8 m reaching the surface), 
while there is almost no shallow slip when the damping coef-
ficient reaches 30. On the other hand, the higher the damping 
coefficient, the less visible the localized patch of slip attributed to 
the Mw7 aftershock. With the highest damping coefficient (300), 
the main shock and the aftershock slip distributions are merged 
into a single slip pattern. Regardless of the damping parameter, all 
Table 1
In the 4 tested cases: contribution of each term (GPS, InSAR and damping) in the penalty function, estimation 
of Potency, Seismic moment and Magnitude.

Damping coefficient Contribution to the penalty function

GPS InSAR Damping

cm10 0.539 0.399 6.24E−002
cm20 0.529 0.398 7.23E−002
cm30 0.511 0.396 9.27E−002
cm300 0.333 0.258 0.409

M0 (N m) Mw P (m m2)

3.55E+021 8.30 8.20E+010
3.35E+021 8.28 7.31E+010
3.25E+021 8.27 6.73E+010
3.09E+021 8.26 6.02E+010
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Fig. 7. Eleven days of postseismic displacements. a) Horizontal, b) vertical. Observed displacements (pink arrows), compared to the prediction of the best fit model (black 
arrows). The slip distribution is represented with the red color scale (m), grey contours represent the preferred coseismic slip distribution (+1 m). b) Dots represent 
aftershocks of Mw < 5 (CSN catalog), that occurred during the same period. The yellow star depicts the epicenter of the main shock, the red one the aftershock epicenter 
(Ruiz et al., 2016). The green rectangle highlights the area of denser seismicity where models show the maximum residuals. Localization of the Punitaqui earthquake from 
Engdahl and Villaseñor (2002), focal mechanism from USGS. The area of very low sensitivity is depicted by the grey area at the trench. (For interpretation of the references 
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
four models have a significant component of deeper slip localized 
at ∼31.25◦S, corresponding to the area where uplift is measured. 
The onland deformation associated the poorly resolved part of 
the inverted slip (i.e. with the component of slip hampered by 
the damping parameter) is small. Fig. S13 represents the diagonal 
terms of the resolution matrix for the four damping coefficients. 
Such resolution maps outline the areas where damping hampers 
the inverted signal. They are thus a direct representation of the ar-
eas where the slip predicted by the inversion is poorly resolved 
given the damping parameters (i.e. associated with low eigenval-
ues of Gt · C−1

d · G). Although these models differ significantly, they 
all show similar residuals between measured and predicted coseis-
mic offsets, with maximum horizontal residuals near Punitaqui and 
vertical residuals larger where slip deepens. The fit to the InSAR 
data is equivalent in the four models. They yield similar seismic 
moments, between 3.1×1021 N m and 3.5×1021 N m, compara-
ble to the seismological estimate of 3.2×1021 N m (Finite fault 
model from USGS: https :/ /earthquake .usgs .gov /archive /product /
finite-fault /us20003k7a /us /1442454346406 /web /20003k7a .fsp, Ta-
ble 1). This might seem surprising because models with low damp-
ing seem to have more slip. However, high and localized slip in 
soft material (i.e. near the trench) is equivalent to a smoothed low 
slip zone in high shear modulus materials (i.e. deeper) in terms of 
moment. We therefore conclude that geodetic data constrain very 
well the magnitude and centroid location leaving space for inter-
pretation on the distribution of slip.

The geometric moment (potency, which is the product of slip 
and rupture area) varies more drastically as it does not account for 
the variations in shear modulus. We find 8.20×1010 m m2 for the 
least damped model, vs 6 × 1010 m m2 for the most damped one. 
Our potency is different from the estimate of the finite fault model 
from USGS (9.23×1010 m m2), and generally lower, even for the 
least damped slip distribution.

5.1.2. Sensitivity of different data sets and their relative weight in the 
inversion

Different data sets yield different resolution or sensitivity to the 
slip distribution on the fault plane. Additionally, their weight in 
the inversion is crucial. An equal weight to an InSAR pixel and to 
a GPS point would inevitably lead to a model driven by InSAR data 
only (i.e. millions of pixels compared to tens of GPS markers only). 
Assigning a relative weight representative of the relative uncertain-
ties and down-sampling the interferograms are standard procedure 
to address this problem. However, the down-sampling scheme and 
the estimated of uncertainties have an impact on the resolution.

Therefore, we compute the sensitivity defined as:

S = diag
(
Gt · C−1

d · G
)

(2)

with G the Green’s functions for the dip slip component and Cd
the data covariance matrix (diagonal matrix of cGPS and sGPS un-
certainties, and non-diagonal matrix for InSAR data, cf. section 2.2) 
following (Duputel et al., 2015). This sensitivity considers all data 
including the relative weights used in the inversion (Fig. S14). It 
shows lesser sensitivity on the shallowest part of the interface. 
Sensitivity is maximum between 50 and 15 km depth, reasonable, 
although reduced by a factor of 2, between 15 and 8 km, and 
almost null above. Therefore, terrestrial geodetic data cannot ex-
clude the possibility of slip on the shallowest part of the interface, 

https://earthquake.usgs.gov/archive/product/finite-fault/us20003k7a/us/1442454346406/web/20003k7a.fsp
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/archive/product/finite-fault/us20003k7a/us/1442454346406/web/20003k7a.fsp
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Fig. 8. Interplay between interseismic and coseismic deformation. Comparison of cumulated vertical interseismic displacements over 72 yr measured (red dots) and modeled
(red curve from Métois et al., 2016, models were mostly constrained on the horizontal interseismic deformation between 2004 and 2012 and are here extrapolated over 
72 yr, in mm) vs vertical coseismic displacements measured (blue dots) and modeled (blue curve), in mm. Profiles are represented on Fig. 2D. Topographic profiles are from 
ETOPO. (The yellow square highlights the area where the coseismic and interseismic models show both subsidence.) (For interpretation of the references to color in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
but hardly constrain it. A notable exception is the area near 31◦S 
where sensitivity is slightly better where the coastline is closer to 
the trench and where the maximum displacements of 2 m are ob-
served. Downweighting these two sites in the inversion leads to a 
shift of the area of maximum slip down to almost 20 km (Fig. S15). 
Apart for those two sGPS vectors, tsunami data alone may allow to 
constrain the shallow component of slip (e.g. Duputel et al., 2015;
Melgar et al., 2016; Tilmann et al., 2016).

5.2. Inferences from the models

5.2.1. Shallow slip or not
Whether shallow slip is substantiated and whether the rupture 

actually broke to the surface is still debated. Some studies suggest 
that the rupture reached the sea-floor (e.g. Zhang et al., 2016). 
This question is particularly important with respect to tsunami-
genic hazard since a strong shallow component of coseismic slip, a 
fortiori a rupture emerging at the trench, would trigger a strong 
tsunami. A maximum run up of 11 m was measured although 
in one location only (Aránguiz et al., 2016; Melgar et al., 2016). 
It was even described as an outlier by Aránguiz et al. (2016). 
Heights between 4 and 6 m were reported over a limited area 
(30.3–30◦S) north of the rupture, which most likely resulted from 
local shoreline amplification (complex succession of peninsulas and 
bays). Otherwise, inundations remained below 4 m everywhere, 
consistent with the 3 m recorded at the Coquimbo tide gauge, 
with limited reported damages. Additionally, minor sea level eleva-
tion was reported at several tide gauges along the Japaneses coast 
(0–30 cm) (ITIC, http://itic.ioc-unesco.org/index.php?option=com_
content&view=category&layout=blog&id=2164&Itemid=2616). Simi-
lar heights were reported for the 1943 earthquakes, both in near 
and far field, including Japan (Beck et al., 1998; Lomnitz, 2004). 
Therefore, although a significant amount of shallow slip has most 
probably occurred (our best model shows several meters of peak 
coseismic slip of 10 m at 10 km depth), the amount of slip reach-
ing the trench remains uncertain. Because onland geodesy poorly 
constrain this portion of the interface, the slip distribution is 
strongly dependent on the model regularization, as shown by the
slip distributions inverted with four different damping coefficients 
(section 5.1). Also, slip at slightly deeper depth can produce as 
much vertical deformation (if not more) as slip at the trench. A fi-
nal and decisive argument could come from the presence/absence 
of outer-rise seismicity immediately after the main shock. It has 
been proposed that outer rise seismicity would follow megathrust 
earthquakes only when the rupture emerges at the trench (Sladen 
and Trévisan, 2016). Here, a few normal faulting out-rise after-
shocks occurred (Tilmann et al., 2016), mostly located between 30 
and 31◦S. Therefore, the rupture might have reached the trench, 
in any case in the northernmost part of the rupture, where slip is 
maximum and shallowest.

5.2.2. Interplay between interseismic and coseismic deformation
Coseismic vertical offsets estimated on daily solution show a 

good anti-correlation with the interseismic vertical velocities: co-
seismic uplift due to deep slip occurs over an area subsiding 
over the interseismic period on profile A–A′ (Fig. 8, Métois et al., 
2014, 2016). Further inland, coseismic subsidence coincides with 
interseismic uplift. Extrapolating the interseismic velocities mea-
sured before the Maule earthquake over 72 yr (the time elapsed 
since the equivalent earthquake of 1943), we find comparable dis-
placements with opposite signs in this specific area (Fig. 8a, profile 
A–A′). On the northern profile B–B′ , interpretation is less straight-
forward (Fig. 8b). At sites further than 110 km from the trench, 
interseismic uplift anti-correlates with coseismic subsidence, but 
not at coastal sites. Along this profile near the coast, we measure 
coseismic subsidence and interseismic coastal subsidence is pre-

http://itic.ioc-unesco.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=2164&Itemid=2616
http://itic.ioc-unesco.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=2164&Itemid=2616
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dicted by the elastic model inferred from pre-2010 GPS velocities. 
However, this model is mostly constrained by the more precisely 
determined horizontal deformation (Métois et al., 2014, 2016). Fu-
ture studies will have to focus on developing new models able 
to better reconcile the horizontal and vertical component, which 
is currently not possible using simple elastic assumptions. Coseis-
mic coastal subsidence at this latitude is a direct consequence of 
shallow slip, leaving a significant deep slip deficit. Because cou-
pling is significant there, part of this deep slip deficit could be 
released by a significant deep aftershock. This would be similar 
to the 2012 Constitución event after the 2010 Maule megathrust 
earthquake, where the coastal station CONS subsided almost 40 cm 
because of the Mw8.8 earthquake, and uplifted about 12 cm due to 
the Constitución aftershock (Vigny et al., 2011; Ruiz et al., 2013). 
Still, on both profiles vertical coseismic displacements are smaller 
than the cumulative interseismic vertical displacements. If the in-
terseismic coupling is stable over the whole seismic cycle, this 
difference could suggest that the 2015 Illapel earthquake did not 
fully release the deformation accumulated since the 1943 earth-
quake. However, the 2 m of co-seismic horizontal displacements 
measured at the coast near 31◦S (profile A–A′) compensate the 
72 yr of accumulation at a rate of 3 cm/yr. 50 km further in-
land, interseismic horizontal displacements over 72 yr are more 
than twice the coseismic displacements. The observed deficit of 
coseismic vertical and horizontal displacements inland could be 
balanced by post-seismic deformation along the deep part of the 
subduction interface (Trubienko et al., 2013), by subsequent earth-
quakes in this area, north and south of the rupture zone of the 
Illapel earthquake or by stress accumulation linked to a potential 
future ‘supercycle’ of large earthquakes. Note that the compensa-
tion of the coseismic displacements by interseismic displacements, 
which is the base for the above discussion is an acceptable con-
cept only above the seismogenic part of the subduction interface. 
Further inland, postseismic displacements due to stress relaxation 
in the asthenosphere and in the low-viscosity channel become an 
important factor in the compensation of displacements through 
the seismic cycle and the ‘elastic backslip’ concept is no longer 
a proper approximation (Trubienko et al., 2013).

The observed deficit of coseismic displacements could also be 
the signature of a long term vertical effect of the interseismic pe-
riod at the origin of long term topography building. In particular, 
elevated terraces are present at the same latitude as the area of 
maximum slip, between 30◦s and 31◦S, where slip is mostly shal-
low (Saillard et al., 2009). The precise mechanism at the origin of 
this apparent interplay between deformation during the seismic 
cycle and at geological time scales will have to be further investi-
gated with more complicated, viscoelastic modeling of the seismic 
cycle.

5.2.3. North–south extension of the rupture
The northern limit of the rupture coincides with the presence 

of the Low Coupling Zone of La Serena revealed by 10 yr of GPS 
measurements (Métois et al., 2012). This zone coincides with the 
termination of all recent and historical ruptures, suggesting a po-
tential control of earthquake propagation by an aseismic barrier. 
The southern limit of the rupture is more difficult to relate to 
physical considerations. Recent GPS measurements highlight an 
almost continuous and highly coupled Metropolitan segment be-
tween 34◦S and 30◦S, with only a very small and local decrease 
of coupling near 32◦S [Métois et al., 2012, 2016, Fig. S7]. Unfortu-
nately, the Valparaiso region (between 32◦S and 34◦S) was poorly 
covered with GPS markers prior to the Maule earthquake of 2010, 
and the analysis of the segmentation of the Metropolitan segment 
from the GPS inferred coupling is incomplete. We propose here an 
hypothesis to explain why the rupture stopped at the latitude of 
Los Vilos (32◦S).
This limit overlaps with the area where the Juan Fernandez 
Ridge enters the subduction (Fig. 4, Yáñez et al., 2001). Along the 
Nankai Trough of Japan, a direct evidence of subducting seamounts 
generating Very Low Frequency Earthquake activity together with 
a low slip deficit rate have been reported (Yokota et al., 2016). 
Subducting seamounts and more generally topographical fault ir-
regularities may cause heterogeneities in the stress field because 
they produce damage in the surrounding media (Wang and Bilek, 
2011, 2014) or because they lower the effective friction (Fagereng 
and den Hartog, 2016). Therefore, subducting seamounts or ridges 
tend to act as megathrust rupture barrier, even though such barri-
ers may sometimes be overstepped by the dynamic stress pertur-
bation induced by the earlier phase of the rupture. The persistence 
and the ability of this barrier to arrest ruptures remains a funda-
mental question as the 1880, 1943 and 2015 Mw∼8+ ruptures 
stopped there but preseismic stresses, dynamic stresses and/or 
rheology allowed the 1730 Mw∼9 earthquake to go through.

5.2.4. Punitaqui anomaly
All tests presented in this study consistently show relatively 

large residuals (i.e. horizontal component of GPS and reconstructed 
InSAR) in the Punitaqui area (near 31◦S, 71◦W). This feature does 
not depend on model parameters (distribution of elastic properties, 
damping, rake angle). Therefore, it must be related to an additional 
tectonic phenomena we do not account for in our modeling. Re-
markably, this precise area, close to the epicenter of the intraplate 
slab-push Punitaqui earthquake of 1997 (Gardi et al., 2006), shows 
a stronger seismic activity during the first 11 days following the 
earthquake than the rest of the region (Fig. 6-b, green rectangle). 
Therefore, this intraplate fault could have been reactivated during 
the Illapel earthquake, generating a high postseismic activity and 
inducing deformation that slip on the subduction interface cannot 
reproduce. This hypothesis is also supported by the presence of in-
traplate intermediate depth or crustal earthquakes in this precise 
area (e.g. Ruiz et al., 2016). Unfortunately, continuous GPS data will 
not allow to study more closely this phenomenon because the net-
work is too sparse. Only two stations (CMBA in Combarbala and 
OVLL in Ovalle) are operating nearby but their locations are not 
appropriate. InSAR time series and precise focal mechanisms deter-
mination during the post-seismic period will allow the verification 
of this hypothesis.

6. Conclusions

In this study, we showed how survey data is fundamental to 
constrain slip at shallower depth than with cGPS alone. Only these 
data, and in particular the sites along the coast in front of the 
rupture which exhibit a peak co-seismic deformation of ∼2 m re-
quire really shallow slip. Because the network is too sparse, cGPS 
data do not allow such resolution. We find the rake of slip during 
the earthquake is aligned with plate convergence direction, lead-
ing to two distinct conclusions. First, there is no strike-slip deficit. 
Second, the exact location of the main slip zone determined by 
the inversion depends on the rake of the slip. A slip perpendicu-
lar to the trench locates the bulk of the rupture slightly south of 
where we locate it using an oblique slip (because of the angle with 
which the slip on the fault plane will “pull” the on-land vectors). 
We argue that the main slip zone of our model is better located 
using the oblique slip assumption. This leads to note a striking 
coincidence between the main slip zone and coastal morphology: 
large earthquakes are bounded by two main bathymetric features 
(JFR and CFZ), but the maximum slip zone is located, where high 
coastal topography with elevated terraces is observed. This is ad-
ditional evidence for a potential relationship between the seismic 
cycle and the long-term building of coastal topography. Co-seismic 
slip does not completely release strain that has been accumulated 
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during the interseismic period, at least based on the vertical com-
ponent. Apart from the moment rate function which seems to be 
significantly shorter in 1943 than 2015 (30 s compared to 70 s) 
(Beck et al., 1998; Tilmann et al., 2016), there is no clear evidence 
that 2015 is really different (and larger) than 1943. Therefore, the 
2015 Illapel earthquake appears to follow the pattern of charac-
teristic megathrust earthquakes occurring every ∼70 yr along this 
segment. This earthquake may have released the accumulated de-
formation since the last earthquake of 1943 closing the seismic 
gap related to the 1880–1943–2015 cycle.

Seismic hazard following the Illapel event of 2015 relies on two 
compatible scenarios. First, following the Maule and Illapel earth-
quake, a continuing propagation towards the north would lead to 
a rupture along the next segment of the subduction: the Atacama 
segment. This portion of the subduction megathrust is mature for 
a magnitude 8+ earthquake as no significant event occurred there 
since the 1922 Mw8.7 earthquake. Furthermore, this segment is 
locked and highly coupled (Métois et al., 2012, 2016). The 1922 
earthquake ruptured a more than 350 km long segment, from the 
Punta Choros (∼29◦S) up to Chanaral (∼26.5◦S), destroying sev-
eral cities. It resulted in a significant tsunami which traveled more 
than 1 km inland and was more damaging than the earthquake it-
self in several coastal cities, an in particular in La Serena (Beck et 
al., 1998; Comte et al., 2002). The second scenario, and both could 
occur, involves the occurrence of a giant earthquake similar to the 
historic event of 1730 rupturing simultaneously several segments 
from Concepcion (37◦S) to at least La Serena (30◦S) and possi-
bly higher north (Udias et al., 2012). Such an earthquake would 
re-rupture segments of the 2010 Maule earthquake, the 1906 Val-
paraiso earthquake and finally the 2015 Illapel event. Such a giant 
earthquake, following a 300-yr super-cycle would affect the whole 
central Chile and is associated with an extremely high tsunami-
genic hazard. In this scenario, comparable to the super-cycle of 
Sumatra (Sieh et al., 2008) and Ecuador (Nocquet et al., 2016), the 
2010 and 2015 ruptures would have distributed stresses for an up-
coming giant earthquake, rather than dissipated the deformation 
accumulated since 1730 rather than 1835 and 1943 respectively. 
Nevertheless, the first scenario appears more likely to occur. While 
the 2015 earthquake arguably was too small to alter the defor-
mation budget for the whole region substantially, the 2010 Maule 
earthquake might have been large enough to reduce the deforma-
tion deficit along a significant block of the margin. Furthermore, 
both events seem to account for most of the local deformation 
deficit accumulated since the last major earthquakes in their re-
spective segments (i.e. 1835 and 1943), favoring the first scenario.
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